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OUR SCHOOL—PAST AND PRESENT 

As we come to the close of another school year, we, the 

students of the first stateside school of Sendai, wish to present 

a glimpse of our past accomplishments and history. 

September 13, 1948 found a number of us seated in our 

old desks among familiar surroundings; but our principal Mr. 

Harry C. Frey, and the majority of our teachers were new. With 

a faculty of eleven we commenced the new year. 

Studies are harder than in former years, but we are pulling 

through. A student council, a year book, a glee club, and a 

monthly program were started. Then after a small debate we 

added an athletic class to our schedule. 

Every once in awhile Japanese educators were seen pop

ping in and out of our class rooms. The military government 

teams had arranged for Japanese to compare our institution and 

teaching methods with theirs. 

The year of '48—'49 was quite different from the two 

former years. There are still a few students who remember 

January '47 when school began with correspondence courses 

from the University of Nebraska. This system was under the 

direction of Major Kenneth Crawford. Later a Sergeant Gill was 

assigned to our supervisor. He was our first teacher. 

Believe it or not S.A.S. was closed for a short while—lack 

of students. The re-opening in May found classes being held 

at the old IX Corps Building, now the 172nd Hospital. 

Sergeant Gill soon returned to the Zl and Sergeant Heibert 

replaced him. About the same time a fine new building ap

peared at Kawauchi Tract, the new housing area for IX C orps 

dependents and military personnel. 

The glorious christening of the Sendai American Dependent 

School was in October of '47. The same correspondence 

system was continued under the guidance of Mrs. Kenneth 

Crawford. 

Mrs. Jessie Watts replaced our first principal. Afterwards 

Mr. Blandford, who was used as a disciplinarian, came to us. 

Our school needed discipline. We received it and we are 

glad. 

Sergeant Harry Curry was our administration assistant. It 

was by Mrs. Watts and his guidance and patience that we 

published our first annual, contributed to the first graduation, and 

that we successfully came to close of the first year in the 

permanent school. 

Graduation over and summer school started immediately. 

The majority of the pupils had to finish their extension courses 

before a new stateside method of teaching was introduced. Our 



vacation was short but enjoyable. 

Now we have completed another year. As the seniors 

go forward to face adulthood and the remaining students advance, 

we wish to show our appreciation to our faculty for their 

guidance, help, wisdom, and understanding that they have given us. 

DEDICATION 

Before departing from Sendai American School, we, the 

Seniors, wish to dedicate these pages to you, Mr. Harry C. 

Frey, a man of men —a true friend and advisor—from you we 

drew our inspiration during your short stay among us. 

Your actions made a deep impression on our characters— 

for in you we found our ideals in practice. 



On the completion o[ the "SAMURAI" (or 1948—1949, 

we wish to extend our warm thanks and appreciation [or the 

help and cooperation given to us by: 

Camp Sendai TI&E Section 
Service Club #7 
62nd Signal Battalion 
Frank Fisher 
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B. S. College of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio. 
M. A. University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan. 
Major Field : Social Science. 

DOROTHY M. CRIDER 

Los Angeles, California. 

A. B. University of Southern California. 

Major Field : Social Science. 

HAZEL LAVELLE GILLENTINE 

McMinnville, Tennessee. 

B. S. Middle Tennessee College 

Murfreesboro, Tennessee. 

Major Field: Science. 

ROBERT KUBIK 

Caldwell, Kansas 

B. A. Park College, Parkville, Missouri. 

Major Fields: Social Science, 

Natural Science. 



HARRIET T. McCLINTOCK 

San Francisco, California. 

A. B. San Francisco Slate College; 

Fresno Stale College. 

Major Field: Education. 

ELIZABETH SADLER 

Birmingham, Alabama. 

B. A. Howard College, Birmingham, 

Alabama. 

M. A. University of Alabama. 

Major Field: English. 

MARY L. SKILLMAN 

Olympia, Washington. 

B. A. Western College of Education, 

Bellingham, Washington. 

Major Field : Education. 

HAZEL M. YOUNGMAN 

Long Beach, California. 

A. B. and M. A. University of 

South Dakota. 

Major Field: Languages. 

RUTH Z. MUNDY 

Chester, Pennsylvania. 

B. S. and M. S. University of 

Pennsylvania. 

Major Field : Elementary Education. 

JAMES J. McKEON 

New York City. 

Georgetown University and Duquesne 

University. 

Major Field : Languages. 



BOARD OF EDUCATION 

Left to right: Col. James H. Drake, President; Lt. Col. Charles H. 
Tall Jr.; Mrs. Boyd B. Brakken; Mrs. James M. Wilcox; Lt. Col. 
Arnold W. Samuels; Mr. Harry C. Frey, Secretary. 

"SAMURAI" STAFF 

Left to right: Mary Ann Bliss, Business Manager; Walter Magadieu, Literary 
Writer; Ned Moore, Sports Editor; Midge Ward, Associate Editor; Tom 
Zeiher, Editor; Mr. Harry Frey, Advisor; Alan Brakken, Arts Editor; Allen 
Beckley, Assistant Photographer; Howard Tall, Photographer; Marjorie Sipple, 
Absent—Literary Writer. 
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Nickname Genie 

Pet Peeve — Howard Tall 

Known for — One crisis after 

another 

Usually found — Talking 

Pet Saying — What scenery 

Such greenery 

What a spot for a beanery 

Hobby — Correspondence 

courses (Ha !) 

Intention — Go to college 

EUGENIA LEVINGS 
Union, South Carolina 

The newest arrival to our school, Genie, 

comes straight from the metropolis of Tokyo, 

and has settled down to what she thought would 

be a peaceful life. Her valuable assets are 

her sparkling personality and the knack of getting 

things done. She should have come here 

sooner, for we needed writing talent. If you ever 

wish to try your hand at a talk-fest. Genie is 

your worthy opponent. We'll miss her cheerful 

disposition next term. Goodbye and the best 

of luck to you next year. 
3̂ 

Nickname "Mark" 

Pet Peeve — Melodrama 

Known for — Sarcasm 

Usually found at Gym 

Pet Saying — He's harmless 

Hobby Sports 

Intention—Big Wheel in College & 
THOMAS McKEON 

Jackson Heights, New York 

Here in Tom we find the unusual combination 

of an all-round athlete, smart student, and one 

who takes an active interest in all social 

functions. All these qualities tend to make him 

one of the more popular boys in school, and one 

we'll all miss next year. His present ambition 

is to attend some major college, preferably 

Notre Dame, and make first team in any major 

sport. Knowing Tom as we do we all expect 

him to succeed, and hope we'll be reading his 

name in the sport columns within the next few 

years. 



Nickname — Tad-Boy 

Pet Peeve — Women "skiers" 

Known [or — taking pictures 

Usually found—in the darkroom 

Pet Saying — drink Drano 

Hobby — Photography 

Intention good 

HOWARD TALL 
Hampton, Virginia 

A [lash of green heading in the direction of 
Sendai "Hi" can be seen almost any morning 
in Kawauchi Tract. What is it ? It is Howard 
Tall racing to beat that tardy bell. Whenever 
skiing or photography is mentioned, up pops 
C.H. "Shutter—bug" Tall entered dear old 
S. H.S. in December 1947, and since that date 
we have heard so much about Hampton Vir
ginia, that we could find any place we looked 
for in C.H's old home town. C.H. can be 
heard adding his bass voice in some fast m usical 
harmony any hour of the day or night. Put 
these things together and you find a boy with 
a wonderful personality, both of which we 
shall miss a lot. 

Nickname — Midge 

Pet Peeve — French 

Known for — Bosco 

Usually found — walking Bosco 

Pet Saying — I want a letter 

Hobby — Swimming 

Intention College 

MARJORIE L. WARD 
Point Pleasant, New Jersey 

"Midge" arrived in Japan in February 1 948, 
"way back when" we went to school to study 
correspondence courses from the University of 
Nebraska. She has been here long enough to 
see it grow into a stateside school. Midge is 
the President of Sendai Hi's first Student Council 
and a member of the Glee Club. Have you 
ever heard or known a person who is always 
claiming to have failed that last test, but when 
the grades come out always passes ? That's 
Midge. What's she complaining about ? The 
good old summertime finds her doing her 
specialty—swimming—and she does a fine job of 
it. Marjorie has Swarthmore down as next on 
her list, and we hope she will make it. Best 
wishes, and don't forget us when you say 
"sayonara" to Sendai High. 
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ALAN BRAKKEN 

Nickname — "Al" or Four Eyes 

Pet Peeve — "stoopid" freaks 

Known for — Laziness 

Usually found •— Talking 

Pet Saying — "nerts," drop dead 

Hobby — Painting, hunting, fishing 

Intention Forest Ranger or artist 

Haines, AlasKa 

Alan is one of the northwestern frontiersmen, who can generally be 

found hunting geese. Al has a mad phobia against anyone who spells 

his first name wrong, and can be expected to render various quips at any 

time. Alan will be leaving us next year, so good luck to you, Al I 

Nickname 

Pet Peeve 

Known for 

Usually found 

Pet Saying 

Hobby — 

"Ma" 

— Homework 

— Cooking 

— Singing 

— Jo-screechin-to 

Collecting dishes 

College 
y 

MARY ANN BLISS 
Intention 

Tahlequah, Oklahoma 

"Ma" is an old-timer around these parts. She came here in 1947. 

Her home town is some unpronounceable word in Oklahoma. She 

says she is going to start claiming Sendai soon. If Ma isn't found 

cooking, she is singing. See you next year, Ma I 

DOROTHY I. VERNON 

Nickname — Dot 

Pet Peeve — The other 47 States 

Known for—talking about California 

Usually found — Laughing 

Pet Saying — I want to go home 

Hobby — Bowling, skiing 

Intention — To live in California 

Berkeley, California 

Dot has spent as little time possible in Japan, having just a rrived 

here last May, and will leave any day now. She and Tom have done 

a lot of talking about their home town school in Berkeley. She's a fine 

dancer, too. Luck to you as a Senior, Dotty. 

Nickname — Tom 

Pet Peeve — Sendai, Japan 

Known for — talking about Berkeley, 
California 

Usually found — In the Office 

Pet Saying — "Oh, this school I" 

Hobby — Sports—Tennis 

Intention — U.S. Army Officer 

Omaha, Nebraska 

V %. 
THOMAS E. ZEIHER 

Tom, ardent fan for the game of tennis, can usually be found at 
the courts in the season. Tom is president of the Junior class, editor 
of the year book, and Secretary-Treasurer of the Teen-Age Club. He 

is no lover of Japan, though...His favorite class is Spanish. Good 
Luck, Tom ! 
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Nickname 

Pet Peeve 

Known for 

Zeke 

Pet Peeves 

Goofing off 

/ A  
ROBERT C. CURTIS 

Pet Saying — "You've had it I" 

Hobby — Everything in general 

Intention — Army 

Usually found — Goofing off 

Chattanooga, Tennessee 

Whenever you hear the call for "Zeke," you can be sure it's for 

Bob. He says his hobby is everything in general. He's an energetic 

teen-ager and especially enjoys basketball. His ambition is to join the 

U. S. Army. Here's wishing you success and we shall see you next 
semester. 

Nickname — "Jeanie" 

Pet Peeve — Pet Peeves 

Known for — New Jersey accent 

Usually found — Using the phone 

Pet Saying — "It's rough." 

Hobby — Bowling 

Intention — Graduation 

Long Branch, New Jersey 

Cheerful smiles and an all-out friendly nature just come naturally with 

Jean. She's one of the newer members of this school, but it didn't 

take her long to make friends with everyone. With a personality like 

hers, who could not help liking her ? 

JEAN R. HAMLIN 

Nickname — Shorty 

Pet Peeve — IX Corps buses 

Known for—Trying to get out of class 

Usually found — Daydreaming 

Pet Saying — Fiddle-Faddle 

Hobby — Photography 

Intention — U.S. Army 

Arlington, Virginia. 

A few bars of some boogie-woogie via piano will spot "Shorty." 

His little green motor-scooter has been the main topic of discussion 

since he was run down by a "Mama San"—doing her double-time to 

the Ginza. Allen has been in Sendai since 1946, and has "Sendai 

fever," for he doesn't want to leave. We'll miss him when he goes I 

Nickname — "Brak" 

Pet Peeve — Bad Ice Cream 

Known for — Goofing off 

Usually found — Drinking cokes 

Pet Saying — "Hi—boy II" 

Hobby — Model planes 

Intention — Forestry Service 

Cordova, Alaska 

If, in the Teen-Age Club, you hear someone cussin' about the ice

cream, it's just Dale. Manager of the basketball team, he likes fresh 

air, camping, fishing, hunting, and a cute little red-head downstairs. 

Dale's sparkling personality will open the door to his success and 

ambition. 



Nickname 

Pet Peeve 

Known for — 

Usually found 

Pet Saying — 

Hobby 

Intention -

Schenectady, New York 

Who's the boy usually found hanging around the library? Is it 

Walter 2 Yes, it is I Walter works on the Student Council and serves 

as literary editor on the annual staff. He likes almost every sport, 

especially baseball and tennis. His ambition is to go to West Point. 

"Maggy" 

Library 

Eating & arguing 

In the library 

"That's ignorant" 

Whittling 

West Point 
WALTER R. MAGADIEU 

Nickname 

Pet Peeve 

Known for 

Usually found 

"Memo" 

Homework 

Quietness 

Studying 

Pet Saying — "Oh, that's dumb I" 

Hobby — Sports 

Intention — West Point 

San Antonio, Texas NED D. MOORE Jr. 

Ned is one of the star players on the basketball team, and sports-

writer on the Samurai Staff. He tells us that he is from San Antonio, 

but he talks like a Yankee. Ned is a hard-working student, and is sure 

to fulfill his ambition—West Point. 



Nickname 

Pet Peeve 

Known for 

"Maggy" 

Library 

Eating & arguing 

Usually found — In the library 

Pet Saying — "That's ignorant" 

Hobby — Whittling 

Intention — West Point 

Schenectady, New York 

Who's the boy usually found hanging around the library? Is it 

Walter 2 Yes, it is I Walter works on the Student Council and serves 

as literary editor on the annual staff. He likes almost every sport, 

especially baseball and tennis. His ambition is to go to West Point. 

WALTER R. MAGADIEU 

Nickname 

Pet Peeve 

Known for 

Usually found 

Pet Saying — 

Hobby 

"Memo" 

Homework 

Quietness 

Studying 

'Oh, that's dumb I" 

Sports 

Intention — West Point 

San Antonio, Texas NED D. MOORE Jr. 

Ned is one of the star players on the basketball team, and sports-

writer on the Samurai Staff. He tells us that he is from San Antonio, 

but he talks like a Yankee. Ned is a hard-working student, and is sure 

to fulfill his ambition—West Point. 



Nickname 

Pet Peeve 

Known for 

Pat 

Washing dishes 

Laughing 

mam 
PATRICIA J. BEATY 

Usually Found — With "Luic" 

Pet Saying — "Hi, kid" 

Hobby — Collecting china dogs 

Intention — College 

Nehalem, Oregon 

Take energy, lots of humor, smiles, and an everlasting love of 

fighting with Louie Hall, and you'll have Pat. She's back Stateside now, 

but not forgotten. We all miss her, and wish she were back here to 

give us a bit of her sun-shiny spirit. 

Nickname — Jill 

Pet Peeve — Men 

Known for — The laugh 

Usually found — At bowling alley 

Pet Saying — "Real fine." 

Hobby — Collecting stuffed animals 

Intention — Housewife 

Chicago, Illinois ^ M. CURTIS 

Jill s laugh is heard gushing forth from Room 24 any day of the 

week. Speaking of a girl who loves to sing, Jill's your girl. Jill is 

another of our 'old-timers", having come in August 1947. Keep 

smiling, Jill, we'll be here next year too. 

Nickname 

Pet Peeve 

Stan 

School 

\ 

Known for — Skunkings at Ping-Pong 

from Tom Zeiher 

Usually found — At Teen-Age Club 

Pet Saying — " What a screwball I " 

Intention — Grow up 
STANLEY FREY 

— Grow up 

Creston, Ohio. 

Whenever you hear beautiful music floating from the Teen-Age 

Club, you will know that Stanley is playing the radio or the piano. He 

is on the basketball team, and studies hard, but has time for fun. Like 

all normal boys, his ambition is to grow up. 

Nickname — Billy 

Pet Peeve — Spanish Class 

Known for — Wise remarks 

Usually found — With Dale 

Pet Saying — " What do you care " 

r 
w 
7 

WILLIAM H. GIECK Jr. 

Hobby Making model airplanes 

Intention — pj|0f 

Kansas City, Kansas 

If you want to find out anything about model airplanes, just ask 

Billy. His full-time hobby is building airplanes and tinkering with gas 

engines. He enjoys boxing, football, and skiing. His ambition is to be 

a commercial air pilot. Here's wishing him luck. 



Nickname Johnny 

Pet Peeve Wax fruit 

Known for — Talking 

Usually found — Griping 

Pet Saying — Vacate the premises 

Hobby — Fishing and swimming 

Intention West Point 
JOHN R. GILBERT Long Beach Ca|jfornia. 

Every school has its corny joke cracker, and John keeps our school 

from being an exception. His other pastime is reading. Based on the 

facts that his best grades are in algebra, and science, his classmates 

may be going to school with a future scientist. Who knows? 

Nickname 

Pet Peeve — 

Known for — 

Larry 

Sitting still 

Telling jokes 

Usually found — carrying bundles 

from commissary 

rs r V r 

Pet Saying — 

Hobby — 

Intention — 

Boston, Massachusetts. 

I'm fresh out 

Photography 

"college" 

BERNARD S. LARIVEE 

"Rain is wet, dust is dry; life is short and so is I." These words 
ere the best to describe Larry. He's a fast talker and uses most of 

this power to tell about San Francisco. Well known for his original 

"California" style of dressing, Larry really keeps the morning French 
class awake. 

Nickname — Buddy 

Pet Peeve — The New Look 

Known for — One never dare tell 

Usually found — At Teen-Age Club 

Pet Saying — "Oh, you pot I" 

Hobby — Photography 

Intention — Doctor 

South Carolina. 

If you go mad from hearing "Mad About The Boy," blame our 

Buddy; He says that his ambition is to be a doctor but his present 

hobby is "Shutter-bugging." Here's wishing him success in his future I 

He should go a long way in both his vocations. 

GEORGE E. LEVINGS 

Nickname 

Pet Peeve 

Known for 

Usually Found 

Dave 

Homework 

Boisterousness 

pool room of 

Officer's Club 

DAVID K. MOORE 

Pet Saying — "Gyah, what buck!" 

Hobby — Cushman motor scooter 

Intention — Army Officer 

San Antonio, Texas. 

Dave is well-known for his chuckles and personality, and is well-

liked by the entire student body. He is on the basketball team and 

thinks there is no subject as jumbled up as Spanish. Good luck in later 

life, to a swell fellow. 



JOHN N. PHILLIPS 
Intention — Army 

Burlington, New Jersey. 

A loud laugh in the corridor tells of John's presence in school. 

"Jackie" is regarded as the baby of the school, since he is only 

thirteen, and a little under five feet tall. You can hear his laugh from 

one end of the school to the other. Good luck, Jackie I 

Nickname — "Scorchy" 

Hobby — Collecting jump wings 

Columbus, Georgia. DORR|S SMITH 

Speaking of Southern beauties, we have one right here in school. 

Her main assets are her big green eyes and her shiny black hair. Her 

looks aren't all, however; her personality's as lovely as the rest of her. 

She makes friends with everyone, a good, all-round gal. 

Nickname — Jackie 

Pet Peeve — School Bus 

Known for — getting into trouble 

Usually found — Sleeping 

Pet Saying — "Drop Dead I" 

Hobby — Basketbal 

Pet Peeve — Geometry 

Usually found — Talking on the phone 

Known for — Southern Drawl 

Pet Saying—"That makes me so mad I" 

MARJORIE M. SIPPLE 

Nickname — Margie 

Pet Peeve — Practising the piano 

Known for — Quietness 

Usually found — With Pat Beaty 

Pet Saying — "Oh, rats I" 

Hobby — Traveling 

Intention — Commercial artist 

Allentown, Pennsylvania 

So you think you've been in Japan too long I Marjorie's stork 

delivered her in Tokyo. Being a missionary's daughter, she has many 

interesting tales to tell. Her friendly smile and quiet disposition are an 

asset to S.A.S. We will be seeing you next term, Merjorie. 
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STUDENT COUNCIL 

Standing, left to right: Alan Brakken, Secretary; Midge Ward, 
President; Walter Magadieu. 
Kneeling: David Moore; Allen Beckley, Vice-President. 

GLEE CLUB 

Top Row: Howard Tall, Jill Curtis, Bob Curtis, Genie Levings, Mary Ann 
Bliss, Allen Beckley, Stanley Frey. 
Bottom Row: John Gilbert, Dot Vernon, Midge Ward, Tom Zeiher, Jean 
Hamlin, Tom McKeon. 



TEEN-AGE CLUB BOARD OF GOVERNORS 

Top row: Tom Zeiher, Mary Ann Bliss, Ned Moore. 
Bottom row: David Moore, Genie Levings. 

YOUTH CENTER 

When the story of the war was over, and the new business 

of occupying the country was unfolding, the military leaders of the 

IX Corps area were forming, besides essential needs, activities 

for the dependents, who were to join their husbands. To follow 

(to the best means possible) the standards of stateside army life 

was their aim. Whether a plan for a young people's club was 

on the list at that time, or not, I do not know: but I do know 

that during the summer months of 1948 construction began on a 

Camp Sendai teen-age club. 

Before the doors of the club were opened to its members, 

a constitution, and rules or by-laws of the club were penned by 

a committee ; and accepted by the club's charter members. We 

had a building, members, officers, and a supervising board, all the 

essentials of a strong club; but the members were justly clamoring 

for activities. The board of supervisors asked us what we wanted ; 

we told them. The list of wants went like this: horseback riding, 

roller skating, bridge, dancing instruction, basketball, volley ball, 

etc. The cooperating parents of Camp Sendai offered their 

services as supervisors, and immediately the activities began. Unlike 

most new ideas that begin with a boom and gradually fizzle out, 

our activities did not even begin with a flourish ; consequently 

they were terminated. All that remained of our infant club is our 



by-laws, constitution and building—and of course, the officers, 

which are elected every six months. 

If you would consider the time and trouble of planning this 

organization, the cost and labor difficulties, you would better 

appreciate the club. 

The purpose of the club is to make the young people better 

acquainted, develope their social graces, and add to the enjoyment 

of each individual. Although the group at Sendai is small and 

continually changing, an honest effort on the part of each individual 

to make friends and take part in the activities would not only 

make the originators of the club happier but yourselves also. 

SENDAI HIGH BASKETBALL TEAM 

Top row: Mr. Frey, Coach; Ned Moore, Bob Curtis; Tom McKeon, 
Captain • Alan Brakken, Tom Zeiher, David Moore. 
Bottom row: Walter Magadieu, John Gilbert, William Gieck, Stanley Frey, 
Larry Larivee, Allen Beckley, Dale Brakken, Manager. 



BASKETBALL RECORD 

The coming o[ basketball season saw everybody anxious to 

get on the court and start pushing the ball through the hoop. 

Upon hearing this Mr. Frey, our Principal, decided to let us put 

our books away [or a few hours each week and invade Muller 

Gym for practice. Assuming the role of coach, Mr. Frey began 

teaching the team all the tricks of the trade. At first it looked 

pretty hopeless, but as the weeks rolled on the boys finally 

began to round into form. 

Things started off with a bang as soon as Mr. Frey heard 

that we were invited to a high school basketball tournament at 

Yokohama in March. Our first game found us confronted with 

the Ninth Corps MP's. As the game got under way it was evi

dent that the school would probably put their first game in the 

win column, as Tom McKeon began racking up the points, and 

with the aid of the other starters—N. Moore, Zeiher, Curtis and 

Brakken alternating with D. Moore, the game ended in our favor 

thirty-four to twenty-five. 

After winning our first game so easily, we all felt as if we 

might have a good team after all. But t he next two games proved 

to us that we weren't unbeatable, as we lost both of them 

by fairly large scores. Fellowing our first loss to the strong 

Camp Schimmelpfennig Special Units team, McKeon said he 

wasn't going to let us lose the third game that easily, and he 

poured thirty points through the hoop, even though it was for a 

losing cause —the 21st Fire Fighters being the team's closest and 

hardest fought game of the season. Although the score changed 

hands many times, our team showed good team work and fight 

in keeping the score in our favor much of the game, and the 

game ended in our second win of the season —forty to thirty-four. 

The next game with the CIC turned out to be what you 

might call an upset for them over us. Before the game almost 

everyone, including us, felt that it would be a cinch for us to 

beat our smaller opponents, but, as the game progressed, every

one found out how wrong they were. The final score-28 to 

23 and our third loss. 

We got back on the winning trail again by winning our 

next two games without much trouble, beating TI&E 39 to 21 

and then downing AG Section in a return engagement 45 to 27. 

Our next challenge came from Special Units out at Camp 

Schimmelpfennig, and, to keep the record of the Airborne teams 

clean, they, just as the other boys had done before, put another 

notch in our loss column —34 to 26. 

As our last game before the tournament rolled around, we 

found the strong 62nd Signal team awaiting us with confidence 

that they would win. But we soon showed them that they were 

going to have trouble, and by McKeon's 32 points, we went 



on to win our highest scoring game o[ the season 63 to 55. 

Next came the most important game o[ the season against 

Yokohama High School, the team we had gotten in a drawing 

earlier in the week. After traveling to Tokyo by train and then 

finding a place to sleep for the next night, we took a bus over 

to Fryer Gym in Yokohama, where we were to play the first 

game of the two day tournament. With the band playing and 

a large crowd yelling, the game started. Yokohama swished the 

first ball through the hoop, and although we quickly retaliated, 

they put enough through to keep a lead throughout the game. 

Even though losing the game, causing us to be out of the tourna

ment, we took the honor of having the high point man on our 

side....Tom McKeon coming through with 20 points. 





LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT 

Pat Beaty wills to John Gilbert: her ability to learn Spanish. 

Allen Beckley wills to Howard Tall: a new clock. 

Mary Ann Bliss wills to Bob Curtis : a new set of brains. 

Alan Brakken wills to Tom McKeon : 

his gold-plated billiard cue. 

Dale Brakken wills to Stanley Frey: 

a list of teen-age club activities. 

Bob Curtis wills to Dot Vernon : " The latest news " (sizzle). 

Jill Curtis wills to David Moore: a little excess flesh. 

Stanley Frey wills to Jill Curtis: his antique grand piano. 

Billy Gieck wills to Mary Ann Bliss : his reserved quietness. 

John Gilbert wills to Miss Gillentine: 

the secret of his charm. 

Jean Hamlin wills to Miss Sadler: her New Jersey accent. 

Larry Larivee wills to Dale Brakken : 

his last flashy pair of overalls. 

Buddy Levings wills to Midge Ward : his effort. 

Genie Levings wills to Jean Hamlin: 

a book called " How To Get Around Tokyo." 

Walter Magadieu wills to Tom Zeiher: 

a book entitled " Why Spanish Is As It Is." 

Tom McKeon wills to Jackie Phillips : a few spare inches. 

David Moore wills to Marjorie Sipple: 

the book " How To Do Foolish Antics." 

Ned Moore wills to Walter Magadieu : his Biology grades. 

Jackie Phillips wills to Billy Gieck: 

a book on how to invent Tall Tales. 

Marjorie Sipple wills to Miss Youngman: 

her leopard skin coat. 

Dorris Smith wills to Jim McKeon : 

a lock of curly hair (what's this ?) 

Howard Tall wills to Allen Beckley : 

two brand-new flash bulbs. 

Dot Vernon wills to Mr. Kubik : her skill at dissecting. 

Midge Ward wills to Genie Levings : 

her love of lower-classmen. 

Tom Zeiher wills to Alan Brakken : 

his secret dance routine. 

Mr. Frey wills to Ned Moore : 

his job of coaching basketball at S.A.S. 

Miss Gillentine wills to Mr. Frey : 

a rebel flag used in the Tennessee campaign. 

Mr. Kubik wills to Buddy Levings : 

his knowledge of General Science. 

Miss Sadler wills to Pat Beaty : 

her Webster's New International Dictionary (2nd Ed.) 

Miss Youngman wills to Dorris Smith: her sense of humor. 



PROPHECY 

Pat Beaty Principal of Ne Halem High School. 

Allen Beckley Motor scooter mechanic. 

Mary Ann Bliss First woman Secretary of U. S. Treasury. 

Alan Brakken A seal trainer up in the Yukon. 

Dale Brakken A WPA laborer. 

Bob Curbs Champion hog-caller of the Smokey Mountains. 

Jill Curtis "Miss Ry-Crisp of 1959 " 

Stanley Frey Janitor at the Metropolitan Opera Company. 

Billy Gieck White man's version of Uncle Remus. 

John Gilbert Accordion player in a Tokyo name-band. 

Jean Hamlin " Queen of New Jersey " (it seceded). 

Larry Larivee Men's clothes designer. 

Buddy Levings Emperor of Japan. 

Genie Levings Head chemist of Monsanto Chemical Company. 

Walter Magadieu Chief priest of the Shiogama shrine. 

Tom McKeon Star forward on NYU's basketball team. 

David Moore Al Capp's chief shmoo. 

Ned Moore Post Commander of Camp Schimmelpfennig. 

Jackie Phillips Commanding General of the 7th Division. 

Marjorie Sipple Algebra teacher at Sendai High School. 

Dorris Smith A Georgia farmerette. 

Howard Tall Champion skier of the 1 959 Olympics. 

Dot Vernon Mrs. " Gordie " 

Midge Ward Dean of Swarthmore. 

Tom Zeiher Owner of the Arthur Murray Dancing School, 

Mr. Frey Head basketball coach at Ohio University. 

Miss Gillentine " Belle of Tennessee " 

Mr. Kubik Albert Einstein's right-hand man. 

Jim McKeon Greek and Latin teacher. 

Miss Sadler Head of Merriam-Webster Publishing House. 

Miss Youngman Japanese teachei at Long Beach High. 





KINDERGARTEN 

Top row lleft to right) Ronny Lukowski, Barbara Grant, Kay Drlica, Darlene 
Luck, Gary Rand, Becky Beeson. 
Middle row (left to right) : Norman Naimark, Buddy Petteruti, Jack Snell, 
Harold Lofthouse, Dicky Vallely, Howie Coates, Sharon Lee Welch. 
Bottom row (left to right) : Joey Adams, Elizabeth Whifaker, Jack Carpenter, 
Carolyn Imaoka, Guy Quick. 

FIRST GRADE 

Top row (left to right) : Jimmy Rogers, Billy Adams, Phyllis Butler, Carole Love, 
Victor Versluis, Roban Bieber, Allan De Loach, Linda Swift, Kama Garlock, Allen 
Clark. 
Bottom row (left to right) : Wayne Hell, Michael Combs, Rosemarie Rossi, 
Mary Jean Prahl, Judith Umlauf, Don Anthony Ferrara, Gary Ferrara, Mary Alyce 
Wampole. 



SECOND & THIRD GRADES 

Back row (left to right) : Ronald Jones, Thomas Deer, David Gieck, Michael 
Broe, Jeffrey Ryan, Lance Carpenter, Anthony Spiotto, Billy Butler, Kenneth Scott. 
Front row (left to right] : Barbara Purvis, Linda Petteruti, Patricia Sullivan, Carol 
Yarbrough, Margaret Moran, La Juana Mitchell. 

FOURTH & FIFTH GRADES 

Top row (left to right) : Francis Blandin, Earlaine Scott, Jesse Jones, Richard 
Parshley, Marilyn Wilcox. 
Bottom row (left to right) : Pavo Oveross, Sandra Clark, Lorene Thompson, 
Mark Wilcox, Denny Gieck, Dianne McDannel. 



SIXTH, SEVENTH & EIGHTH GRADES 

Top row (left to right) .- Vaughn Clark, Jim Clark, Teddy Baker, Earl Deal, 
Sieve Park, Tom Hunter, Roger Herrmann. Middle row (left to right): Bill 
Kloppmann, Ruth M agadieu, Varlene Broe, Lucille Hall, DeWayne Zimmerman. 
Bottom row (left to right) : Gary Purvis, Bobby Joe Gieck, Fay Smith, Glenda 
Clark, Marda Frey. 





Compliments 
of 

The Coca-Cola Bottling Plant # 5 
Supplying U. S. Troops on Northern Honshu 




